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Chaparral Signature 350 

 

 

2007 

 

Beautifully equipped Chaparral 350 Signature sun bridge model 

Come and tour her today! 

Moorage available for the boat at Van Isle Marina ,Sidney BC or Genoa Bay Marina, Vancouver Island BC 

$ 144,500 CAD 

At dock starboard view At dock shot aft 
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 Horseshoe seating at cockpit 

Helm station, beautifully equipped Guest seating to left of helm seating 

Sink/bar area showing cockpit refrigerator TV within owner's cabin area fwd 
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Hanging locker area at owners cabin fwd Dinette seating hi/low electric table (convertible) 

Dinette seating looking aft Galley counter area showing sink, microwave, refrigerator 

Aft guest area (relaxation/sleeping Head area to port, shower, VacuFlush toilet system 
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TV at aft cabin area Owner's fwd cabin raised island bed 

TV at salon area Engine room shot looking aft 

Generator (Kohler) fwd within engine room area Engine room area shot 3 
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Display of electric hatch to engine room in raised po- Engine room shot 4 

SS anchor at bow Sun pad relaxation on bow 

Undergoing spring cleaning/maintenance 2014 Stern drives following 2014 spring clean-up and service 
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Manufacturer Provided Image 
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Beautifully equipped Chaparral 350 Signature sun bridge model 

Boathouse kept since new, properly maintained, recent full service, very low operating hours on her 

twin Volvo Penta 8.1L 350 HP OSI engines (254 hrs), 

Trim Tabs 

Sea Wise davit system 

Custom factory hardtop with hatch, large cockpit and helm area open to the fresh air or closed-off with 

custom canvass 

(3) TVs on-board 

Proper Raymarine GPS chart plotter,radar,sounder, VHF radio 

Bow thruster, reverse cycle heat/air, her cabin area is tastefully appointed with a large raised island 

bed fwd, a galley with refrigerator/freezer (second refrigerator/freezer at cockpit area), (2) burner elec-

tric cook top, microwave oven, SS sink, generous counter space and storage throughout 

Dedicated dining area with hi/low electric table, sleeping for (6) adults, head with VacuFlush toilet, 

shower, sink, vanity, an aft cabin area with guest sleeping/relaxation area 

Built-in vacuum system 

Complete cockpit canvass (secondary brand new custom canvass/window coverings, still in the box 

from when they were new) 

Factory snap in carpet for cockpit area (new - still in box from factory) 

Conversion dinette cushion for use as bed at dinette area (hi/low electric table) 

Aft cabin table (this area can convert to large adult bed) 

Cockpit table 

Underwater lights 

Wash down system 

Transom hot/cold shower facility 

Proper fenders & dock lines 

Stailess steel anchor package, 30' chain, 200' rode 

Upgraded batteries 
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 Specs 

Warranty: 5 years 

Hull Shape: Modified Vee 

 

Dimensions 

Beam: 11 ft 10 in 

Minimum Draft: 2 ft 1 in 

Maximum Draft: 2 ft 9 in 

Bridge Clearance: 11 ft 2 in 

Headroom: 6 ft 6 in 

Deadrise: 18 ° at Transom 

Dry Weight: 15000 lbs 

 

Engines  

Engine 1: 

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta 

Year Built: 2007 

Engine Model: 8.1L OSI 

Engine Type: Inboard 

Engine/Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol 

Location: Port 

Engine Hours: 254 

Propeller: 3 blade propeller 

Drive Type: Stern drive 

Engine(s) Total Power: 350 HP 

 

Engine 2: 

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta 

Year Built: 2007 

Engine Model: 8.1L OSI 

Engine Type: Inboard 

Engine/Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol 

Location: Starboard 

Engine Hours: 255 

Propeller: 3 blade propeller 

Drive Type: Stern drive 

Engine(s) Total Power: 350 HP 

 

 

 

Tanks 

Fresh Water Tanks: (40 Gallons) 

Fuel Tanks: (240 Gallons) 

Holding Tanks: (28 Gallons) 

 

Accommodations 

Number of single berths: 6 

Number of heads: 1 

 

Electronics 

Radar 

TV set - (3) 

Log-speedometer 

Compass 

Plotter 

Navigation center 

CD player 

Cockpit speakers 

GPS 

Depthsounder 

DVD player 

Radio 

VHF 

 

Inside Equipment 

Electric bilge pump 

Microwave oven 

Marine head - VacuFlush 

Heating 

Hot water 

Bow thruster 

Refrigerator - (2) Isotherm 

Air conditioning - Reverse cycle heat/air 

Battery charger 

 

Electrical Equipment 

Generator - Kohler 800, 7.3 KW 

Shore power inlet 
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Outside Equipment/Extras 

Davits - Sea Wise manual davit system 

Swimming ladder 

Cockpit cushions 

Cockpit table 

Cockpit shower 

Outboard engine brackets 

 

Electronics 

Raymarine E80 (color) radar, GPS/plotter, depth souner, speed, water temp & more 

Raymarine 215 DSC - VHF radio 

Galley 

Bright & open, large counter-top area 

Two burner electric cook top, Tappan microwave, Isotherm refrigerator (second refrigerator at the cockpit bar/

sink area), SS sink 

 

Heating System 

Reverse cycle heat/air throughout the cabin area 

 

Accommodations 

Large cockpit area, guest and owner seating at two levels, helm seating at upper level starboard side 

Lockable entry to the cabin area 

To port on entry is the head Vacuflush/shower/sink/vanity, nicely appointed 

Large combination salon and galley area with galley to port side, dinette (hi/low electric table to starboard. 

Fwd of the salon is owner's area with large raised island bed (privacy panel can close-off this area) 

Aft of the salon is guest seating which converts to a large sleeping area 

Great headroom throughout 

(3) TVs within fwd cabin, salon and aft cabin areas 

 

 

Additional Information 

Clarion entertainment systems throughout vessel 

(3) TVs at strategic locations within the cabins of the vessel 
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Special Features 

Bow thruster 

(2) Custom full aft canvass sets 

Full snap in carpet for entire cockpit area (new - never been out of the box 

(2) tables for use in cockpit & aft cabin area 

Note: table at salon dinette area is an electric hi/low table 

Under water lighting 

Wash down system 

Hot/cold shower unit at cockpit transom 

Sea Wise davit system at swim platform 

Proper fenders and docking lines 

Upgraded engine and house batteries 

Built-in vacuum system 

E-80 Raymarine electronics package at helm (comes with updated chip for Pacific Northwest Region) 

Allan Mactier, CPYB 

amactier@vanislemarina.com 

Greg Andrew, CPYB 

gandrew@vanislemarina.com 

David Moyes 

dmoyes@vanislemarina.com 
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2320 Harbour Road, Sidney,  BC │ 250-656-1138 

Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 

agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice . 


